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to books from all Boulder Public Library branches. 
For more information on the library’s events and 
hours, visit boulderlibrary.org/nobo. 

BOULDER HOSTS PRO CYCLING CHALLENGE 
Be a part of the largest spectator event in Colorado! 
Stage 7 of the USA Pro Cycling Challenge 
professional cycling race will start in Boulder and 
end in Denver on Sunday, August 24. There will be 
plenty of events surrounding this huge race! Learn 
more at usaproboulder.com.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
NORTH BOULDER HOME TO NEW LIBRARIES
The Little Free Libraries (LFLs) recently installed at 
Diagonal Court and Kalmia are sponsored by the First 
Presbyterian Church of Boulder. Members of the church 
built, decorated, installed the libraries, and donated 
books, which adults and children may borrow or keep. 
The LFLs promote a culture of reading, provide easy 
access to books, and are designed to be beautiful. They 
engage the community, encourage parents to read 
alongside their kids, and promote literacy throughout the 
entire year. 

The NoBo Corner Library at 4600 Broadway opened on 
March 31st with support from the Boulder City Council and 
BHP. The library is open 40 hours per week, is stocked 
with 200 DVDs and 900 books for both Spanish and 
English readers of all levels, and gives patrons access 

BHP’S NEWEST AFFORDABLE SENIOR 
COMMUNITY NOW OPEN
On Tuesday, June 24, Boulder Housing Partners 
(BHP) celebrated the grand opening of High Mar, the 
first fully affordable senior housing built in the City 
of Boulder since 1982. The well-attended opening 
drew BHP residents, neighbors and community 
partners. Two of High Mar’s first residents, Shirley 
and Joy, gave speeches that were truly a highlight of 
the event. “We’re incredibly grateful for our financial 
partners, the City of Boulder and our neighbors 
who have embraced this much-needed asset,” said 
Betsey Martens, BHP Executive Director. “Because 
of those friendships we can offer this beautiful place 
to live for people who have very few alternatives in 
the current market.” 

ANNUAL RISK MANGEMENT STATEMENT 
Boulder Housing Partners has policies and 
procedures in place to promote our risk management 
objectives with the staff and community. 

Boulder Housing Partners

Providing Housing Creating Community Changing Lives

SIGN UP FOR  E-NEWSLETTERS
To sign up to receive newsletters 
via email, send an email to 
bhpinfo@boulderhousing.org with 
your name and email address.
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BHP NEWS

HIGH MAR GRANG OPENING

LEE HILL CONSTRUCTION & ART@1175 UPDATES
BHP’s newest property, a 31-unit Housing First 
community at 1175 Lee Hill, is scheduled for completion 
in mid-September and we are thrilled to soon be able 
to house members of Boulder’s chronically homeless 
population. 

A 32-ft mural by Boulder artist Sally Eckert will be 
installed on the building in August. This mural was 
commissioned by Art@1175 through a grant from 
Boulder Arts Commission. 

DIAGONAL COURT KALMIA

NoBo CORNER LIBRARY
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Please join us in welcoming some new additions to the BHP Property 
Management  and Resident Services teams. Please call our main office 
at 720-564-4610 if you have any questions about these teams.

Lisa Brown is now Property Manager at High Mar, Bridgewalk, and 
Vistoso. 

We also have two new Operations Specialists who will be the main 
contacts for leasing, renewal and recertification paperwork: Evelyn 
Carter (South Boulder) and Joanna Wittig (North Boulder).

Adriana Perea is our new Resident Services Family Site Coordinator. 
Adriana began working with Karin Stayton, Family Site Program 
Manager, earlier this summer to bring programs and assistance to our 
many Family Sites. 

all work orders within three days of the request, but 
some days, due to the total number of requests, it 
takes a little longer. 

Other calls to maintenance are accepted on the 
maintenance work order phone line: if you have 
questions for anyone in maintenance, need to 
schedule a pest control check or have questions about 
your maintenance billing. 

By requesting a repair on our phone or email system 
you have given us permission to enter your unit without 
further notice. If you have a special need in scheduling, 
please leave this information in your message and how 
to contact you. An example would be if you have a pet 
that we need to pay special attention to while in your 
home, or if you may feel the need to be there when we 
come. However, these situations may extend the time 
it will take to respond to your repair. The maintenance 
technician will leave a note for you in your absence. 
He will let you know when he was there, if the work 
was completed, or if a follow-up is necessary.

MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE REMINDERS
If you have a maintenance work order request, please 
call the BHP maintenance phone number at 720-564-
4620 and follow the prompts, or email workorder@
boulderhousing.org.

Emergency calls will be transferred to a maintenance 
technician who is on call 7 days a week 24 hours a 
day. After a short pause you will be connected to the 
maintenance technician. Only emergency calls will 
be accepted at this option. If you cannot reach the 
technician, he or she may be on another emergency 
call. Please try again. If it is a fire or medical emergency, 
please call 911. 

For routine maintenance you will be asked to leave 
your name, phone number, address and a description 
of the work needed. Your request will be entered and 
prioritized with all other requests received for the day 
based on the urgency of the repair. We try to complete 

MAINTENANCE

NEW STAFF

CALL (720) 564-4620 FOR MAINTENANCE
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Lisa Brown

Adriana Perea

Evelyn Carter

Joanna Wittig

SUMMER SHUFFLE LITERACY PROGRAM 
REACHES MANY BHP STUDENT RESIDENTS
You may already be familiar with the Summer Shuffle 
program launched at Kalmia in 2013. Due to the 
success of that program, the Summer Shuffle was 
expanded for 2014 to engage approximately 115 
students aged 3-11 living at Woodlands, Red Oak 
Park and Kalmia. 

RESIDENT SERVICES

This reading program is a partnership with Impact 
on Education, Boulder Valley School District, and the 
BHP Foundation and is designed to increase school 
readiness for preschool age residents, accelerate 
literacy learning for school age residents, and empower 
families to create literature-rich households. 

In addition to utilizing teachers, books, iPod shuffles 
and iPads, the Summer Shuffle also invites students 
and families to take field trips to the Boulder Public 
Library, hiking spots, and other community events. 
Learn more at http://bit.ly/1tfinOP. 

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
RRC members are residents of public housing who 
work in partnership with BHP to address the needs 
and concerns of residents living in federally funded 
housing. The next RRC meeting is on August 13th, 
12:30-2pm at Walnut Place (1940 Walnut Street). SUMMER SHUFFLE PARTICIPANTS AT WORK
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES from the 
CRAYONS TO CALCULATOR PROGRAMS
If you know a young student in need of school supplies 
this year, help may be available through the Crayons 
to Calculators program. To request a backpack filled 
with supplies, please contact your school directly. 
School principals, counselors, and administrative staff 
are prepared to discreetly help any students that are 
in need. If you wish to donate to this program visit 
crayonstocalculators.org or call (303) 524-3865. 

LEARN ABOUT HEALTH INSURANCE
Learn about health insurance and 
accessing healthcare services 
for individuals and families. 
Boulder County is offering a 
FREE Health Insurance Literacy 

presentation on August 28th, 6-7:00pm at the 
Boulder Public Library. Call 303-441-1000 to register 
or visit bouldercountyhealthcoverage.org for more 
information.

FREE LAW CLINICS IN LONGMONT
The City of Longmont is offering free law clinics on 
August 12 and November 10, 5:30-7:30pm at the 
Longmont Senior Center, 910 Longs Peak Avenue. 
Registration not required. Call 303-651-8444 for more 
information.

GUARDIAN REMINDERS
The City of Boulder has an 
ordinance that prohibits tying 
up of dogs or pets on public 
property. Please support this 
ordinance in your community 
(Boulder City Code Title 6, 
Section 6-1-16; Ordinance 
7744). 

Please also take responsibility for your pet by picking 
up his/her waste and disposing it in dumpsters, which 
helps keep your neighborhood safe and clean.

PATIOS
As we move into fall it’s time to check porches and 
patios.  And remember to keep the exterior areas of 
your home neat and tidy. 

Among the items not permitted on your patio, porch or 
balconies are:  indoor furniture, tires, appliances and 
trash. 

BOULDER COUNTY HEALTHY KIDS INITIATIVE
Boulder County Healthy Kids Initiative provides health 
insurance liaisons to help families enroll in Medicaid 
and Child Health Plan Plus (CHP+). Medicaid and 
CHP+ are free and low-cost public health insurance 
plans that provide dental, medical prescription and vi-
sion benefits. There are no monthly premiums and co-
pays range from $0-15 depending on family income. 
Healthy Kids can also connect families to Connect for 
Health Colorado, a new health insurance marketplace 
where people can shop for health insurance and ac-
cess tax credits to reduce monthly health insurance 
premiums. For more information, call 720-515-1454 or 
visit www.bvsd.org/healthykids.

FREE ENGLISH AND GED PREP CLASSES
Boulder Valley Family Literacy (www.bvflp.org) offers 
FREE adult English classes and adult GED prepara-
tion classes.  New classes start every 6 weeks and 
many locations have free childcare.  To register, call 
720-561-5826 or email Missy, alice.cowan@bvsd.org.

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FROM EFAA
EFAA helps those in our community whose 
immediate needs for short term rental 
assistance, food, shelter and other basic 

necessities cannot be adequately met by other means. 
Call EFAA at (303) 442-3042 to make an appointment.

PET MENDERS
Pet Menders Animal Hospital has a fund from the Piper 
Memorial Foundation to help low-income residents 
pay for services for their pets.  You will need proof of 
residency and income.  They cover 75% of the cost to 
help an ill or injured pet.  Call 303-494-0840 for more 
information.  

DOG LICENSE REQUIREMENT
All dogs over the age of four months must wear a City 
of Boulder license or risk a $30.00 fine.  Licenses can 
be purchased at participating vet clinics in Boulder.  
For more information call (720) 564-2006 or email 
doglicense@bouldercolorado.gov.

FOR A CLEAN COMMUNITY
Please make sure that all garbage, recycling and 
compost make it into the appropriate bins.  Leaving 
garbage around the garbage enclosure could result 
in a lease violation.  Also, please keep from propping 
up the lid to the dumpster.  It may make it easier to 
throw your trash away, but it can cause animals to get 
trapped inside.

RESOURCES

PET GUARDIAN REMINDERS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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SCIENCE & CULTURAL FACILITIES DISTRICT
UPCOMING FREE ADMISSION DAYS

Denver Art 
Museum

Denver Museum 
of Nature and 

Science

Denver Botanic 
Gardens

Denver Botanic 
Gardens at 
Chatfield

Children’s Museum 
(Free 4-8pm)

(720) 865-5000 (303) 370-6000 (720) 865-3500 (720) 865-4336 (303) 433-7444

Saturday, September 6
Saturday, October 4

Saturday, November 1

Monday, September 8
Sunday, September 28

Monday, October 27

Saturday, 
November 8

Tuesday,
November 4

Tuesday, September 2
Tuesday, October 7

Tuesday, November 4
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FRIDAY 
NIGHTS

STARGAZING AT SOMMERS-BAUSCH OBSERVATORY
Informal public Open Houses are held on Sommers-Bausch Observatory’s Observing Deck 
on Friday evenings (weather permitting) throughout the year whenever the University of 
Colorado is in session. Starting time is 9:00 p.m. (during the summer) and 8:00 p.m. (fall 
and spring semesters). Details at http://outreach.colorado.edu/programs/details/id/269.

SATURDAYS 
& TUESDAYS

BOULDER MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART: ART STOP! & FREE TUESDAYS
Art Stop! 9:00am-1:00pm every Saturday until November 20. Art Stop provides hands-on 
art making for families during the Farmers’ Market. Held outdoors on the front porch of the 
museum (or inside during inclement weather). Admission inside the museum is free during 
the market and every Tuesday.

MONDAY, 
AUGUST 

18

MEADOW MUSIC CONCERTS FINALE!
This is a popular education event for children and parents. At Chautauqua Park, 5:30-
7:00pm. The evening consists of a short, kid-friendly hike on the McClintock Trail followed 
by 45 minutes of nature music for kids on the Chautauqua Green. Best for kids ages 2-8. 
Bring a picnic, bring a blanket, rain or shine. 

SUNDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 

14

CYCLOVIA!
Cycle, ride, roll or stroll your way through several miles of Boulder streets on September 
14 from 10:00am-4:00pm. The event features several miles of ‘open streets’ for 
play.  Enjoy free activities, great food, live music and fun with all your neighbors. Visit 
bouldergreenstreets.org to learn more.

OCTOBER
4-5 & 11-12

OPEN STUDIOS FALL ARTISTS TOUR
This is a self-guided tour through local artist studios. There will be a preview exhibit in the 
Canyon Gallery at the Boulder Public Library, Sept. 7 – Oct. 13. In order to find the artist 
studios around town you will need to purchase a map of the locations; the bright yellow 
Open Studios sign helps make studios easy to find and identify. No appointment necessary 
from 12:00-6:00pm. Details at www.openstudios.org. 

Free admission for Colorado residents only. The dates listed on this page may be subject to change. 
Please visit http://scfd.org/p/free-days-calendar.html for more free days in the Denver area. 

DID YOU LOSE YOUR RING? WE FOUND A RING WITH A PURPLE STONE AT OUR OFFICE. 
Please call (720) 564-4610 and describe the ring to us to claim it. 

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! FREE DAYS & EVENTS

CYCLOVIA STARGAZING MEADOW MUSIC
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